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2. TICKJEB,after examining^ the 
je>inaxig^^^ 
decided; to~caH; for" a J Baxucfc-Xn-
volvement;: ••W4ie]^-v.Fojr:^^^--^~;Xa 
time ":wi»e» students wi l l be able 
t o : S t ^ t h ^ 
co1tte^|»^riidt a h K ^ v d b v i ^ i o 
therpfi;' _ ^ ri^£^J^:':^;^:^;^L^.' 
~ Todatyj a :nd^ta^rr^^^^e^dVys 
>^f the: 212 Fa ir . In the past few 
months* ;a^odeiit9^^^^rr^ad In 
these pagpes a^jgreat-.deal: about 
the 212 Hrange p i ^ r a n t For the 
first part of th is week, 212 Has 
expanded to. fill l^^entire^Becond 
flooaref the student c£nter./ft i s 
j a e h a n e e fbfcithe 'college ^com-
mmHty to ~ see what = the -noise 
einanating f rom 212 i s aU abont. 
y I t i s ; i ^ < ^ 3 ^ i ^ ^ js^p^€n<» *rhat 
^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ S T e a c p e l i e n S B ^ . ;'f£ ^is if 
chance_ ^ aee people working t o 
l iven J^rtoeh'- CoIleg«v-«pr ^.^ :£--
AnlOpen fQstijter toBarvelt^Stndests 
finally* and has done something 
on;; a . i arge , professional' scale: 
Tne "shows^ witt be a t JS and; XI 
p.m. a t Town H a l t _ • ,•-
^ Thisi letter ~is no t some sort- of 
events newsletter/ Eather^ i t is 
proof that ^somewhere in Baruch 
,
* v . " 
College t h e r e te^^ 3tfe^"It*is 
imperative that t t e students see 
that thfere are many- opportunities7 
open-to . them~tp r help ^eur. o^-, 
lege grow. Because ';3t is' con^n-
gent upon them "to make Baruch: 
grow.'" 
^ v 
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sponsoring ah ^Lrts 
Fair i s , off< 
dents the 
create* 
t h e 2 1 2 Community 
the various 
of stained. 
dent . tfovernment wijf/; - meet. . yavnth -
TICKER .has^iearned that Fres-
idefit jClylde J . Wingfield is to be 
prpsent . a t t h a t meeting. This 
meeting i s a ehanoe for .Baruch 
studehts^ to. see. how?«relJt e r Jbww 
Thursday also^affords students 
them. The£^^ opportunity fe observe the 
cheese - w a s a- highlight ^Ofibis-^Preside^Jt|al Task-Force to Study 
The wiBB-^d' c b i e ^ e ^ '-SP^^3-pT>bgr>^ T h ^ h ^ y - m e e t s 
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JQYJfcr -
are leading 
the Oak and 
to 
rare in-
Srery- dedicated 
vanished within one hour after i t 
f i r s t a^rveC {Statistics show 
that no student w e n t .to class 
drunk, if they went-t© class, at 
f&3~ : '.f:'.' ^/-'..'.^-.,:.'--• :.' 
C-. A ^ ^ e i S s ^ ^ S C meet ings * 
: rfi^ BL ft^toj^a and successes :e£tfce 
^cst day of the Fair. Discussion 
revolved ^ 
^ n t partieapatfenl was tha t of a 
f a i r turn-out--Those members of 
-that more^atudents will come over 
t o the lounges and.^get involved 
in thewnwriksh^^. These dedicated 
lounges wi th 
- ^ a ^ ballonst 
in the kitchen preparing-the re-
. freshmen ts {wine ^ and cheeae> for 
The>atniosr 
- ^ i t e r e in t h e 
stndeiits^ 
students 
a i a ^ t h l ^ 
^dent;5tor 
>ir the 
that "more 
mvolvedand 
•; be'-;4' jjjrece-
at' 5 ^ 0 in . the President's conr 
ference room on the f ifth floor 
of i ^ 25th Street building. 
The college offers entertam-
ment in the fc«na^^of^a jazr eon-
cart m - B c p m 1X4 of .tiler 24th 
Street buildiiig on Thursday dur> 
ing cluh ho*u^ : a^_movie_on^ ti&? 
dreadfui. effects of marijuana 
smoking. Reefer Madness, -also 
on Thursday during club hours. 
And even after class hours, "A 
Way to the Forum^ will be pre-
sented ^qn.Thursday^ Friday:: and 
Saturday^ in the auditorium. ; 
- * ~ < ^ ; 'Ibciday; night, ~ D a y , ^Sea^ 
sion Student Government i s pre-
sen^ng a concert witii Jat and 
" i tSfe^Amerieansi. "Hfifr . coBege has 
.reached1 out beyond its walls 
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T I C K E R MARCH 26, 1974 
Personal Counseling 
Available to Students 
"Fashion rr A Review 
Would you like to know 
tha t counseling services are 
available without cost to all 
students at Barueh ? This in-
cludes everyone from Fresh-
men to Graduate students in 
Day and Evening:. Both in-
dividual and group counsel-
ing are offered. 
You might apply for coun-
seling when you feel: 
— I d o n t know wha t I want 
to be. .* 
—I have no deep friend-
ships. 
— I don't Like what I am * 
majoring in now but don't 
know what to choose. 
—I wish I had someone to 
date regularly. 
—I feel confused and de-
pressed. 
—I feel lonely and cut off 
from people. 
—I freeze on exams. 
—I'd like to move out on 
my own but I 'm frighten-
ed. 
—I get along weH in groups 
_ but don't do so well in. one-
td-one-reiationsh^ps^ 
—My mind beeomes a iSXank 
on dates. 
—Counseling is voluntary 
and confidential. I t is-pro-
viding a situation where 
you can talk things over 
as you try to arr ive a t your 
own decisions. 
Five counseling psychol-
ogists are available in the 
Division of Counseling, 360 
Pa rk Avenue South. The of-
fices are on t h e 17th floor, 
Room 1736. The telephone 
number is 725-4468,9. The 
office is open every week-day 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
and appointments foirall stu-
dents can be made in person 
or by calling. The evening 
session hours are Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 5:00-8:00 
p j n . 
Please feel free to make 
an appointment, and talk 
over any problem you may 
-.have with one of our psy-
chologists: Dr. Jack Scharf, 
Dr. Vincent Bryan, Dr. Hel-
en Silverman, Dr. Ann His-
cox, and Dr. Milton Ehrlich. 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Anyone interested in forming 
"or joining' a Senior-Citizens Club; 
Dtease, contact 3fs ^Michele Stev-
ens or Dr. J^  Perrone in Room 
406 of i*e-Stadent-Center_X725-
3055). The Club will be open to 
all "seniors" at Barueh who 
would like .to join others in plan-
ning social activities and discus-
sions of issues concerning senior 
citizens. 
By Susan Schnltx 
How can you take a 19th een-
it as appealing and exciting to 
today's audience as i t was to the 
audience of over a century ago? 
Although FASHION tried desper-
ately, I must say tha t very little 
can be done to update the hope-
lessly common themes found' in. 
these comedies. 
FASHION is a play within a 
play. As the show begins we meet 
nine relatively attractive ladies 
and one man who, for reasons 
which escape me now, are going 
to put on a play in the very living 
room they are presently having 
their meeting in. The actors never 
change their costumes, and the 
props and set design remain con-
sistent with the time and place 
the original play is supposed to 
be taking place in. That is to 
say, you never forget thj£ you 
are in the living room of ^  high 
class couple living in Long Island 
in the year 1973. 
The play these ladies," and 
gentleman, put on was written 
in 1845 by Anna Cora Mowatt^ 
t i e .first American woman, play-
wright, and altered only in that 
music and a few choreographic 
stunts have been added. 
As these ladies begin to^ p a t 
on their play one is torn between 
humming along with the music 
whici is quite goodr and asking 
oneself during tk-e less arusic&I 
scenes what the purpose of this 
play really is. As this reviewer 
asked herself this question she 
atT TFfst TookedT for some mean-
ing in having only women (and 
one man) in the play. This of 
course meant that some of the 
w m e n played men's parts, so 
some sort of message in the direc-
_ tion of women's liberation seemed 
imminent. None came. 
The next thought was tha t 
there might have been some sig-
nificance in having this play, 
which was about all the evils of 
fashion and the lies one tells 
oneself and others in the name 
of style, take place in the high 
fashion living room in the home 
of Evelyn- and Allen Rich. But 
no socially significant message is 
to be derived from that either. 
So, after a while one oancen-
trates on enjoying the music and 
during the less musical moments 
on thinking about how long it will 
take till the music begins again. 
In short, this 19th century play 
will need much more work if it 
is to stimulate an audience today. 
TJiis £p^w^". i^s"-a»ej i .enough 
surprise endings^ mistake^ iden-f 
titles, and ^ spfit .second tunrttg to' 
hope that when a play which 
relies on all of these (elements 
is revived that it will also in-
clude- enough contemporary 
material to make the evening a 
little more worth while. 
If ycu can be satisuei with 
an evening of clever musical 
numbers, s-Dme laughter and very 
little need to think, this is the 
show for" yoTi7"But~rT you are 
interested, in more intellectual 
and emotional stimulation, I 
would suggest GREASE. 
Liberal Arts 
Career Seminar 
The Office of Career Counsel-
ing and Placement in conjunction 
with the Dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts , Announces a Series 
of Career Seminars for Liberal 
Arts Students. 
The second Seminar for the 
Spring 1974 term will be,devoted 
to Careers for Sociology majors, 
in the Social Service field. 
The following guest speakers 
will discuss various aspects of 
Social Work with students. 
Mrs. Barbara Kent, Executive 
Director, Queensboro Council For 
Social Welfare. 
Mrs. Doris Weissler, Personne. 
Director,- Queens -Children's Shel-
'terv^- ~---^lr ... -^ ... 
".. Tiibe:_ Wednesday, March 27, 
1974' a t 10-50" a ioL— Place: R r . 
1750 - 360 Park Avenue South. 
A further Seminar is sched-
uled for the following date, sarr:e 
time and place. 
Wednesday, April 17, 1974 — 
Careers for English Ma~crrs in 
Business Journalism. 
\\: (i 
We We/come You 
To Your Neighborhood! 
293 Yhird"AVe., > 
i 
2 0 % OFF 
with this invi tat ion 
O N 
S & WOMEN'S 
JEANS, SHIRTS, TOPS 
& CO-ORDINATES 
INVITES YOU TO THE ANNUAL 
PASSOVER M0DBL SEDER 
TUESDAY. APRIL 2 n d 
5 : O O P i ^ 
FACULTY LOUNGE - 24th St., 5th Floor 
PROGRAM: SOME-HRSHUeHTS^OF THE H A G 0 A D A H , 
SONGS, EXPLANATIONS OF CEREMONIES 
— DINNER WILL BE SERVED -
Reservations necessary by this Friday — March 29th 
Please make your reservations at the Hillel Office, 144 E. 24th St., OR 4-0626 
ft-
r 
+ 
• 9 * 
ENGLISH SOCIETY 
will hold an 
OPEN HOUSE 
in t he N o r t h Lounge 
O N THURSDAY M A R C H 
f r o m 12-4 
t ALL INVITED • 
W I N E & CHEESE WILL BE SERVED 
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Now! JUNIORS ow! 
» j . The new official 
RING 
3. . • - , 
w i l l be unvei led on 
RING DAYS 
A 
MARCH 2 7 and 28 
10 :30 -7 :00 
STUDENT CENTER L<pBBY 
Al l New Styles Available in yellow and white gold 
w i th varied stones. 
Any date of graduation and degree available 
Prices vary 'with sizes and weights of rings 
• y ' V " 1 •»..•• -JWM'HI- JI»-7 
^-Jte* to te^ 
;«Ebfti«: drjto^consiaj|ttj£^qdt KajflHe 
^ ;ljein^ ©inducted • for 
the United Cedebral Palsy Foun-
d s centered in the Main 
^ B b y ^ j p f the Twent^-llxird "Sit 
Building. Any amoiant you ^ 
is'riht^ortant, for :inVthe- eirf^it 
aU adda up and that means :: a 
lot to s6me of those' kids opnfined 
to w-heejtehairs. Thanks for tak-
ings note,3;and I;hope yoiali con-
tribute. '-'.'"" -:"~"-':-'""_• - "'•'-
Mid-terms are making me climb 
;,the walls , jL 'mean, how" do you^ 
study 25X>-500 pa^es in one hjght? 
f o r s h o u l d I say>- two hours, be-
cause these'* some TV-1 want to 
^catch, and some pKoneTeatls -I 
want to makey-and some chicle I 
..want to .meet,., and . - . .well, so 
much for the studying). Due to; 
-~^S"eiS3*me taxation on" toy brain 
I'm devoting the rest of" this 
^columh•'.-to something I: knocked-
off the. other day, caUfe4 ?«;LTnder-
vneathihe River .? i f nothing else, 
i t shows this column is versatae. 
. Trains-7 crossing' Vunderneath'vthe 
Trains; crossing underneath the 
~- riyer_ ".'••• ' ' . • ' " \ '. " 
Above them the sun 
Shines o n everyone 
But trains have -no promises to 
:" deiiyer. "';-•
 5 • ' " • : ; „ : ; r - 1 -
Sunday mornkig sitting in church 
Bunaay '^ornmg slttuig7OT churchr 
To spend Sunday mornings, sleep-
ing -in-- churchr?-~ -.—--—-;--.---
Boys, and rgirls not minding the 
^~weatber/ \ - ;-x-r-;' :\--^- -_/•-.'• 
Boys and girts not" minding the 
w e a t h e r - ' r r ' - ' } . -'r•,••-''••"'•.-'-" •-•• 
Are you a lucky fella ~ 
To haye^ ^T^XBi^te^^yoxa; 
'umbrella'",-"'': :-~^-_. -
X eould blow you-away like a 
• feather. , A •.. :~V..:--' -•';--• "_•:. 
Tired man s i t s thinking in prison 
Tired m a n s i t s thinking in prison 
Wtth * weary voice 
He-says "X had not choice
 r 
You can't escape wheii Iffe is a 
•-• prisonT:- .:.-';• J.; .:-^ -";r; .':—-_.>" 
Does" He mind where you are ? 
Why do you drive your car? 
Trains cfbss ih^^un^rheath "the 
" r i v e r . ~"~y.:':~Z',-~"- .""'-' --'_•' "'•' 
^sft- ;-*©*?• 
^^a.=aS5gai!H«Jg—» 
It is the eighth week of ^the:semestery and lp and 
behold, DayiSession Student Government hasi fin-
ished aUocating ^ d e n f ^ J f e t ^ j r \$%em W^tdlient 
organizations. But some of the w^ys^ih which they 
accomplished this are, utterly dfeg^feing. „^ ^ 1 -„ 
>> F&F eatstmple: at one ^>oint,-the <>nly organiza-
t ions^ to receive appeals rno^ words 
money m excess of what Eee& Comnaittee hadailo^ 
cluhs). Little wonder, as the majority of ffie appeals 
committee (and Senate also) are members of the 
Jewish faith. Only after reconsideration by some of 
the c^namittee^s?^eintjerskr#asr ^mone}^ ^ & t e d to 
other clubs. J 
What is DSS<ijmiJnirig,^ 
^JewistrtSBn!^? ^ ^ -
• ^ It is wonderftf^fcsee clubs receiving plenty of 
" money which (i> t b ^ d o not need and (2) 4Jbey use 
:ed money to run avca**^ 
of students, it was l ik^ulfinf teeth to get an appeal. 
ART'.. - 1 . skill acquired by exper-
ience, or study ~ 
2. Or branch of lecarning; esjr; 
.v one of the humanities. 
3.
 : systematic rise of knoto-. 
"Uuige or skill to rtiakvrCg or 
z.dovrtg things. 
..1 - «4. the use of skill and ima- . 
gination in the productiom.., 
of things of beauty. 
The Neiv^ Merrirrtan- Webster 
~ Pocket Dictionary, 1970. 
.3Jndersfeanda£}y^ Barnch is^not . 
known for i t s artistic contribu-
tions, . but why go from one ex-
treme -to the other ? Long before 
most of us came here, Baruch was. 
primiarily a business school; now. 
that is^also liberal-arts, i t seentJs-
that one side of ftese two" fields . 
hasi been ignored.^ The small 
achievements that have been 
made_in this area seenvsto have , 
been ignored jbjp t h ^ jaaiorityof 
students. Each semester a var-
iety of theatre aho^vs^music cbijr, 
certs and *ioV*tt ar* o|fened t o : 
the college conununify i n an_ ef-
';..-:.-5*!?.. 
?"• mifortunatelv handed their budget in fotor weeks 
l a t e ^ ^ l l ^ C nofliing.^fiillel were^ ^^ to 
:^et in la^they^^^^^ they 
''.-•'••:-''~'3$^^ the 
movies^ii^e being sfio^^ one 
would see that the auditorium is filled. Dances are 
also, well-attended, as are beer btasts-^B-ut some 
speaker abo^ut-pollution m tiie Sibermn desert^draws 
ten people, all members of the dub-givm^^ie>lec^b^ 
-~- - The time haa come for the organizations Wstop 
throwing out money^ that IK)ES^0Ti3^lon^^ thexfti 
,The«<3me h ^ come for student government to realize 
-that there^ar^aaer^people in this college and this 
rwwIoTt&a^Se^ "~ '-•"-• • ':-";'v?:.i':. ,^-k: 
™" H^^ weH what about 4a*t 
s^iy^ar*s senate, i t 18^^Jaetter , we^gree/ Biert^wh^ 
^ ^ j^m: h j T O ^ . .j, ^ -
:;~£ I ^ o ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ t h a ^ ^ O O ^ to Jew-
;|are caoipletely self-serving, flfee would- think we 
r^werea branch df TeshivaUm%r^ity7 ^ s: 
. ^ ^ ^ t f e ^ i i i t e i ^ ^ i& 
to. visit Student GoveAment this Thiirs^ 
j^obf ;
 vuhf^rJi^at^y^ nttt^ eyery-
"one takes advantage of these op-
portunities. 
Mrs. Ross, the' friendly woman 
of. the Student Center;~often gets 
discount and free tickets for the 
theatre arid some new movies. The 
bulletin- board outside her desk 
.^ area-=*-on the rst floor always^ 
has a« listing of what^s going on. 
If Mis . Ross is n o t in^ Dorothy 
ConpVer will; b> .ther^y 
v„TJie^<«oaTOanitiSByof:iai£ is^npen 
all dity long-to-students who feel 
_the need to exprtss themselves 
^through music. ^Guitars, piano and 
other > musical _ instruments are 
there for the using, as well as a 
fine group of people that fre-
fquentl this room on the second 
floor «f the Sjtudent Center build-
ing. The 212 Fairi s an outcome 
of Baruch's desire to bring some 
l ^ ^ l ^ k « n t b ^ e « £ h < > o l . 
*-- The drama society of Baruch> 
T^eati»iv Jfr s^U ajive and planf> 
jaing ^4^hide^^unr*pla^^is se»-
"master. Now Theateon i s active 
«cary 
T.-^ 
Thing^aap^ned^€tf ^The Way To 
The I ' o r S m ^ wSch^ "ts" opening 
-March ^ . 
The Musical Comedy Workshop, 
which is also involved in this se-
mester's major production, is put-
t ing on the Baruch Follies later 
in the .semester. The first stai? 
meeting, " eastings- and- writing; 
will take plaice Thursday; April 4, 
b R b o i ^ K ^ offth¥°Main Bttilc-
T:enffhB)3M3i*teD<Olub^iis^ufv3xig z. 
--party for .:tisi»'iiQaafe^F--"Fornni" 
this Saturda nyigfet after the last 
performance. All Baruch -students 
are invited. Besides throwing par-
ties, the music club g ives concerts 
in the Oak Ixrange. " "" ^ 
- H O T F L A S H E S : 
The pilot film that I once wrote 
about is going to be announced 
. some time in the near f utwre. 
";' Tifclrets; '«B*J^"Foronrf^^ittJiy -still 
beoffwailabte; ch^ck i»i^K»oMain 
The 212 fair i s now gjoing on, 
where ping-pong and stained 
_ Along With HUM 
Hillel i s ^ea«>d to announce 
the showing of *fSallahw on Wed-
nesdcty- March 27 a t the A-V. 
studio . T - 24thr Street buildfag, 
.^t^'-^Mf^piqm..ili."-i^ floor). 
" Applications for. Sahxtatoriaa 
ofL-the^«Jaaw of 197* are available 
w : H ^ ^ S t u d e n t Activities office, 
Rn^v^il^ Student Center. 
:_ The Baruch Studeowt^WonaenV 
Committee meets on Mondays at 
SiOfr « J n r ift rStJ^T, 360 Pas . 
' ' ' -•--.-•.-- - ^ - .
: ;
. . : . ^ S ^ 
• • • • • - . K V « l « J * » , . » » » ( j l ' 
^ Jfeefc^ J ^ r c h 5 a a t 12-2^ ^in 
Eocnn 18G4 Main Budding. 
yt\ -JE-' PraMiili 
Bettrton and Self: A Jewish 
seH a l ^ r e n e s s rap giwQ*, Friday, 
March/ 2d, 1974 a t noon in Coffee 
Sponsored by 
Th^ Student Center 212 Community 
You can.: ^ ^ 
• create > dance >- stain glass 
r • drama • creative wrif'mg i 
^. arts & crafts +^dram&ic/teadings 
n X9V can team to: 
• play guitar * + play recorder 
••. play ping, pong * e * ^ c ^ 
At: 2nd floor of the Stwlent Center 
:;- ./•>-. 
-^^^-^mmMmm^ ••& ,-\-.. 
*r-z"r--h^:r-\?&=&*&£ 
llW4 TI cirijn 
utiiiiiiiiiAiiiinascg 
- . _ ^ r : : r : 
L
^ ^ ^ '
L
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * » ^ ^ ^ * ^ ' 
Livings, in New J S r k (^ty be-
comes an -unbeaftible batt le and 
sbmetames I feel I am losing. JLast 
Thursday, I _ was stuck on a lex 
ing about two, square feet cwith 
-fliijr^r ptt«r> people daring the 
-^Jgsh horn?.. The highlight of the 
euphoric taip came-when I found 
myself- later sitting on a "Wall 
Street JournalM and being total-
ly bored I picked Up the paper. 
One, and only one, article caught 
F- m y ^ t e r e s t and ^ft-"i»7~^titi^d, 
"Serving' The State**Jgf Rumanin, 
the. A ^ p^^H^beir Education I s 
To Aid tbe *^E^iiomy.** (Thurs-
day, March 2 1 , 1974) . ."—;"'~ 
.^Tlie objective -of higher educa-
tion isn*t .to broaden or enlighten 
or edify or any of the, other words. 
. usually applied to- scholarily pur-
poses. T h e Jiigbest objective^ as 
laid down by the Min»«rf-^ v'. «f 
. Education in Bucharest and close-
^9erw*tetod'-d6y: t i e ^ Communists 
- -^ar^jr, i s - ' tq supply the. nation 
with specialists who wrili work to 
develop-the Rumanian Economy." 
The preceding -passage sums up 
the intent of higher learning in 
this Eastern European "country 
and the modality is equally in-
teresting. ._ Each student attends 
.36 hours a week of classes, and 
35 hours are in one subject. The 
stodent ^ttend the 35 hours a 
week of one -subject with the same 
s gf^9IfedD^/rl&'jStod«ttt8l/lfQ^:sh4eir 
•' -enttJ^T: «oUege .-career. The ^ opera-
tion i s defended with the follow-
ing quotes the first from a dean 
of languages and literature of a 
major" Rumanian -University and 
the second f rom-fche-head rector 
of the same institution: "Students 
are intelligent young animals 
" i ec t to a, lot of tetnptations. If 
we Jef t them "too, much free t ime, 
Ilipe iWWMiibk i » thV situation of 
.: fbf^oreijthe: w*rv or ittclotherf^ceun-
tries^ with^a ,ek*ss-o(f professional 
s tudents who spend^-their l ives 
studying. This we can't afford he -
cation- here*'*; and f*The, univerv 
sity must, serve society for i t s 
advancement by edocating useful 
T specialists. We can no longer give 
I a jfebiid^zlfeire owittiout any r pur-
pose." .:\~~ ••„.' „ • 
» I f you are interested^ in-further 
- details please go directly to the 
article in question for there i s 
only one other part of- the article 
I wish to quote.- A t the v e r y end 
of this "very long article appears 
these t w o sentences, '• **It there - is 
dissension here, i t i s well con-
cealed. Even^ students who aren't 
entirely p leased, with the sys tem 
learn t# cope/ ' » . 
The article, i s greatly connected 
to Baruch College and our educa-
tional operation and our ability to 
cope. Surely we cope witlr any-
thing Baruch's misguided adminis-
tration dishes; oat whether i t i s 
idestructioa_^qSf & functional s t u -
dent activitiea-tfrogtain: or the fir--
ing. of some, of tbefbest educators. 
Does Baruch enlighten, broaden, 
or allow inb^vid^uUjf to grow or 
W i t „ too a^plate t a pick up a 
«j>ecialty?;is Baruch a p l a c e f o r 
professional students and those 
- seeking a functional job special-
ty? Baruch students take prders 
from the college's
 radministration 
-much in the same way the Com-
. munist Party dictates Rumania's 
'educat ion's scope and operation 
for students. ^v 
Many- fascinating concepts are 
brought to my mind. I have heen 
-goingIto school since I was., five" 
years old and After college will 
- attend -graduate school- Cone" ac-
ceptance-so far, three*to g o ) , does 
this make me a professional stu-
dent ? Some V I P S state that col-
leges are on jfche decline and the 
popularity of vocational schools 
are rising rapidly. Many wonder 
what the role of the college is^ 
now and what it will be in the 
future.,The question, also becomes 
is Baruch mirroring the Ruman-
ian-system now o r moving -that 
way for the future? The answer 
appears to be yes. r 
^^/-;-^^:^^-homrsk^;'etefjges-_, labs, 
'._ and, seminars, the-re i s little ac-
tivities outside . the :. Rumanian 
classroom. Departments ;of Stu-» 
dent Personnet Services such as 
the one we have at Baruch are 
not known. Even though? w e have 
an S.P.S. at Baruch, the state 
of student affairs at Baruch Col-
lege is also dismal. Accept for the 
marvel of 212, there is -no stu-
dent activity program at Baruch 
College eyen^though .wei have a 
jisftaorge, a»eIli^pa^i-SSbudent^ActTvi-
^ ties; Staff: m t h e S.P.S. iDepart-
, 'ment. To totally oblivate any stu-
dent input, the inept Dean" of Stu-
By KEVIN HOWARD DUBROW 
•SeBt\^~'$fbcttb&^ ;;•; 
' -which makes decisions on pxog-
rams^and Student Center monies .. 
so that , he could make decisions 
totally by himself^•.; Four - yeaxs 
ago, I would have laughed aVthM ' 
article about the stale, HfelessV 
narrowi dull, physicaT functional, 
one dimension^-rdisaklxeous, propa-
ganda' filled system in Rumania, 
but- now itsn't funny because 
Baruch isn't much different. Four -
years ago activities a t -Baruch 
-were thriving and the".atmospihere 
was filled -with- learning, laugther, 
and growth: Now_ there i s no~ac-
tivities, leardershlp training,, or-
caring^ eomihg from S^*^. ThaVs 
correct, no caring; or -concern for 
students coming from S^P.S.; just 
cold, lifeless memos , from the 
desk of the Dean of Students. 
- There has- been n©~^naore calls 
for kicking Dean Senour out be-
cause there are no -Ttrices - that 
,speak a^ongst^studejafepgsmy inoxe. 
The 99.9% of the students don't 
care about students '" activities, 
don't know what S.P.S. does or 
who Dean Senour i s , and cannot 
wait to leave this house of bore-
dom, The .1%.- of the students who 
care and are active are tired of 
trying to make the ivory towered 
administrators listen. So clubs, 
fraternities, and students groups^' 
continue to die and the student 
activity program consist, of an. ex-
-pensive-^inevie program that com-
petes against' clubs during- ellzb 
hours. The vogue move now is to 
avoid Baruch" and smile at the ri-
diculous Dean-'of"" Students, w h o 
now sticks his knive 
-. of students and faculty -through 
others whereast. before; he stuck 
hisT knives behind dosed doors. 
Now the mythical Baruch: Presi-
'. dent makes up a task force f»ll 
of his tested cronies (except for 
one of Baruch's f e w mdlviduals 
Dr. John: Bauer) to investigate 
S.P.S; Pres. Wingfield, that i s a 
great m o v e to investigate the no-
thingness a f ^ ;ti&e battle is Tost_ 
'jand the administratioh's dream 
i s realized;^ Tep> Barn^H-CTra quiet 
cementery and 'no s tudents com-
plain-against the admtnlstrative 
machine. 
r^* Baruch College continues; its-
\ e a t h nSarch while the college's. . 
leaders remain invisible. Destruc-
tion through memos, firing, non-
caring, mismanagement, and-mass 
confusion. But don't _worry Presi-
dent Wingfield^ Dr. Minte^ Dean 
Senour, and She rest of the" hard' ' 
core ..administration^ 3ARTTCH 
STUDENTS^ WIL.I- COPE WITH 
T H E SHIT YOU MSH^TDT FOR 
T ^ I J ^ ^ C C E P T 
MUCH MORE DEGRADATION! 
- "• ; * - " ' - ' . - ? - -^•'•-•Sfi;•'". . . .• '•'-
PRESDDENT WINGFIELD IN 
-', Yes, Yea. T H E Dr. Clyde Wing-
field will appear this Thursday a t 
a^  Student G^9evtaneri^||feeting. 
The Student Gtn&jrmetxi be ap-
pointed and deserted j^^feaving it 
t o wallow in a nons^ructured 
mesa. Other VrPS w | S - b e pre-
sented includifi^ ;P5C*s^^ i Aaron 
Xevinatemiand-4h«^neep%^sho^ 
prove to be bearable if ^not inter-
esting. ';'•"..';••. . ^ > ' - - . . 
The place i s t i e QAK LOUN-
GE, Student Center--2fcd Floor, 
which is located on' 22nd Street 
between Lexington Avenue and 
rd Avenue starting a t 2:15 pan. 
If rumors- <evil rumors): are cor-
r e c t then the meeting should even 
by more interesting and the room 
extreniely crowded: come and 
take pride in your Student Gov-
ernment. •"-"-
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- - - - - - xecnuungr ;• ssu^pi^-Biia?«nBuy; 
.-': Incre*S4a4 <»mpetitloit for en-
gmeering; graduates i s reflected 
In tte/feet that , a t i h e ^acheSar^s 
weH ahead 
t o 
....... _. _.Jet ifqe 
of 156 colleges "-' and universities 
Shrocghout t i e tJni ie4 States' 
- participating in the College Place-
ment C^unciFs Salary Survey. 
The Ck>uncilV inid-season re-
port^ just released^ leaves- little 
doubt a a to., the graduates being 
sought b y bpsinesft apd M u s t r i a l . 
I**-. still 
frMndfrds' 
accounting' candidates are 
being: pursued-jnost vigorously. 
Indicative 6f t£js,. i s the fact that* 
at the bachelor's ieyel, engineer-
ing candidates received 59% of 
the total offers reported in the 
survey, while sftother 18% went 
to accoratin£ ma jors. Of t i e re-
iaaindor, ^ 1 2 % ware" laade to 
general business and marketing 
majors, 6% to biological and 
physical science majors, and 5% 
to humanities and soc ia l sciences 
majors. 
Over-all, 25% more job offers 
were reported a t the- bachelor's-
degree level than. At the s a n e 
point last year. Other J w ^ ^ w 1 
were 2 % at the master** and 12% 
at the doctoral levels. 
?f The CPC survey i s based on 
offers, not acceptances, made to 
students in selected curricula, and 
graduate programs^ during the 
normal recermtang' period, Sep-
tember to June. Three reports" 
level, employers^had ma^ie almost 
50% more job offers t o engineers 
than a year'ago. Generalb^iness 
majors received- 2$% more offers 
while the number to accounting 
majors w e n t tip 11%. Marketing 
and distribution offers, however* 
dropped 8%. 
Although small in total nam-
hers, humanities, social sciences, 
biological sciences^ computer jsci-
lence, mathematics, and otlier phy-
sical and' earth sciences categor-
ies all experienced increases in 
volume. I t is assumed that some 
of this can be attributed to the 
addition of women to the survey 
since many o f these areas histo-
rically have attracted; large 
hers of women atndaglkt^a t< 
er years, CPC compff i^se 
cnrricxUa generaUy went up^ ^ 
to 5%, with general business re-
The ox&f curricula with no dollar 
average ':';p*erfit&^ 
i t ies and social sciences, despite 
their gains h t volume. In these 
two areas dollar averages were' 
$664 and $68fi respectively. 
the number ofof f ess t o engineer-
ing candidates rose 40% , whereas. 
voiMne in J f c ^ E B A programs 
^dropjpecy$%. Dollacrwise, afl nias- ; 
ter's engineering disciplines ex-
perienced increases of 5% W m o r a 
since last season; with the excep-
tion ~of mechanical enegineering, 
which went up. 3.3%. ^Average of-
fers to MS ; eehggbneers ranged 
from $1,072 t o $1,149. The" top 
dollar average^ iWftyer, was re-' 
cordej^hy^ '""*"'' 
"Why i^ lwwss the; firat 
;T'po^.-to"Mr£ Mr. Parastone^ 
with a resomniing' 
do not possess P h J X ^ " 
"But, Mr; Painstone,'* I quick-
ly injected " t h a t -is; n o * what I 
asked, why ' i»ra P n ^ t 4 * t ^ « n -
• portaniT^--'-- --.'^ --, ••;:---y^: •;</;'..r-f 
; "APbiD. i s extremely important, 
Baruch needB scholars/* stated 
-M"r. Pamstotte. •' • ' ' .^ 
>*<Wb& schblana/* ^ 
"many of ~$hose being 
are great teachers. X can 
ly understand them and not fall 
asleep in_their classes." ~ ' -
R e a c h i n g ability i s not 
'' ing^ abJfitgr: h a s ^ * ^ 
asked <juite p r i ^ e d f > i -
-.
 :;
-^Ah^':M^?^Piainai*^' 
;''*"i . .'
 v ., 
At that moment, ^ to 
«anj'.he • • • d ^ ^ a i o ^ f ^ ^ t u s A i c m J 
like this t'Ohe ^pers^^^BroJcan^ 
not "have '':^'^ec^^^^yino^; 
students' showed rJ&mj&: i n t e r e s t 
and vo^ed their op^njons, maybr? 
teaching ability would be as kn-
v-». 
^.'^•cc--: 
portant as having 
er years, <-aru.comp»e«:separate^»ri»*"-" - , . J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ 
s t u p e s on men a n d ^ I e n g i ^ 
uatea, -• • ^  :•£••?. ^ » * c a l b a c k g r o u n d , t h i r d a t t h i s -
--••'"'.". ""'- point a year ago, dropped to 
The most active c m n W e r fifth, being passed b y chemical 
engineering, chemistry, and elec-
trical engineering.' Despite this 
apparent lessening of MBA ac-
tivity, the two MBA programs 
stST accounted f at 5Q% v of the 
master^ offers. 
.^r 
• * . > 
m 
mm: 
^r-^^vT? 
roost *«tive employer 
ffis so f a r this season are 
puWic^accounting firms, fofiow-
ed by thechenaicalsand petroleum 
groups. 
Chemical enefeineers,. at $1,021 
per month, received the highest re  
average offers ^do^larwise, while
 A t the doctoral level, chemical 
W 4 a ^ e r ^ ^ f e p e r i e n ^ ^ 
largest percente«re gain m aver- mistry at $1,417. Both were . ia-
Hillal Foundation^ cordially in-'-
vites you to t ^ aunujOr Passover 
Model Seder; Tuesday^ April 2n4 
—^ 5:0CT ptm*, Faculty Ijounge — 
24tb^3t^ oth^ F f e o r ^ g 
Some highlights « f ^ i e hag-
g*d*k, songs, expTauatiuuw—^of -
age starting salaries, up 7.9% 
since the d o s e of 1972*73. Al l 
engineering disciplines, with the 
exception of engineering techno-
creases_of_J5.%_ovec the close of 
last year; . ' . - . - - • 
ceremonies, dinner wffl^be served. .-_ 
Reservationa necefaary by thsa:^, 
Please make l^o«ar^Bfervatiomv 
fit of Music 
ment o f 
In Conjuncttoir With 
Hair Stylist 
Around Tb* Comer 
Peter J . VaUetutti formerly 
of r Vidal Sassoon ... Tih^gifind^ 
West Coast- A lSJew York, Paul 
McGregof [- j&mt*. Coast A , 
-New T ^ . Paul Mitchell Su-
perhair, Crimpers (Henri Ben-
del^ . 
The Retail Society is looking 
for participixnts for its Spring 
Market which is scheduled .for 
April 24 between t h e hours of 
eleven and three. Any individual 
or group i s invited to s ign up 
for table s^£ce.:. ~^ ' ' .' -"'"-~"T 
Items for sale can include 
things from students' hobbies and 
craft interests. Artists and col-
lectors aJsfr ~«bOuld not pass up 
t ins opportunity to seS their 
wares. - ^ 
A^twd d^lHr d e p ^ 
but r will be refunded when yo«i 
participate. Interested students 
should sign up by April 19. Ar-
rangements, for, space, and more 
•information can.be found injroom 
1402 between the hours of 10 and 
12 o n C ^ e s d a y s , r Thursdays a t 
the-society naeetinigs in room 709 
or hy^ >5ntactiog the committee 
thro^^^^f. ;%. -•-- T-y!^£l 
The Spring Market will provide 
...... ,^ 
_ . are^ -
ava2aWe free ' # t t | g : t i 
everyfrne from freemen tej 
graduate student^^ay and; 
. - . . . - • . . evenim?. Bf.you haw TCrsott^ 
the qpportunity for students w ^ a l p r ^ l e m s ( f ^ n ^ ^ K S » § 
^at^the Hfflel 
St. - - OR 4-0626. 
m&&^&a&± 
Boaniat or l<mqfefeste|:/^ st&&W--
dy problems, •_ < ^ ^ ^ a t i ^ H ^ ^ 
M.1LUPUI • HC 
MARCH 2 6 , 1 9 7 4 
^ : 
m 
Cjfr. 
the^agony and oh- the ecr 
Th^-afiTony of the end, .the 
end ^ of %|y<ery kmgr, drawn out, 
tough,;vw^': challenging fencing 
* e a s o a ^ | ^ t ^ o h the O.ecstesj^'ah*. 
the _ ec^ajBly^ for her« ,is a_ team 
of, fenc«ra completing another 
winning ieason by defeating 13th 
in natio^ MEtUy ranked William 
Fat±erso#-State^t5-12 ' last week: 
_ ' f & ^ ^ e p & t the- win total, in 3 
Z^yearai- 'tio^^:."-;in^eisive -'27..'_.. 
i& ^Fair|^^cc^B^aI,*'«ays Coach 
W* A?;'" : ^8^fe^; Barach'a - a ^young 
px'•'^eaiiai[iiia00^'t.^re mnch depth 
to beginNwith since 5 of t h e 9 
sterters w*re newcomers. J*he i.n-
e s ^ r i e x ^ ^showed when the .t<?«»m 
lost to ^ B e of the weaker teams 
h u t "the g ^ l a n t d^srmination and 
drive t h i t i s characteristic of 
youhg, potentially powerful teams 
... was quite evident a s Baruch went 
on to defeat some of the better 
ranked. teams in the nation. 
The Swordsmen Crusaded to 
the Midwest daring iftersesskm 
and toofe^on t f t challenges, of 
teams Iflce Pardrke, Indiana, Il-
linois, Oberlin, Case Western, and 
Notre Dante. ^Baruch .conquered 
all hut one, Notre Dame.*) A s a 
mattejTdr fact and a bit of sports 
trivia, this was the first' t ime 
any CUNY team has ever com-
peted against the Irish of Notre 
Dame. '" 
The most exciting meet of the 
year was against University of 
IHinois, IHmois^aaber . 17 in. the 
met". this formidable test and 
stayed close, till the meet was 
won. The score _wa« 13^3 with 
one bout left. Co-Captain Steven 
Schicler stepped up to fence foil 
against Young of Illinois. When 
first the pressure 
will be stiff but Barach bets « 
good opportunityto show the rest 
of the ^nation who we; are : and 
to prove: t o themselves that they 
can compete with 'the -best - -.,-. 
Coach Feredo believes that-die 
attitude., and- mental training of 
each player at the Championship 
will determine how weH -he will 
do. This is due to the w a y . t h e 
event :is handled. JSincethe 'Cham-
pionship .is prestigious,"the of-
ficials are very demanding of 
the rules and regulations that 
are expected _; of . each :. fencer. 
Fencers who have not bera team-
ed properly wiD be at a dis-
advantage. If tids~is: 4ruey then 
Baruch should be ~a **fine; com-
petitor since these players are 
well disciplined. ~~~-^~-:r.'- •'""' r ~ 
: B y B ^ ^ L l P S O N 7 i -
idsha- Avrahoff, a represeni-
atr^e of P r o j e c t i & r a , spoke £b 
some of;thV_Hiliel...^re^ulars? re~ ~ 
-reenter about h i s volunteer service ' 
^orgft»lZ!a^ofe:;"-""^;;^;;_ ~i~.--~"r."'",:~ 1 
A , brief synopsis of his 'talk 
centered on the fact that there 
are 250,000 poor elderly Jews m 
America, including some 10,000 
right here in N e w York; Project • 
Ezra's name is derived from the 
idea of. helping, combined with.: 
tiie symbolism - o f - t h e biblical 
scribe Ezra who was a "uatfter-
- o f the exiled peoples-of Babylonia. 
7 V Mr. Avrahoff hopes -to recruit ' 
volunteers who are merely able Z 
•, ''SEnge ^Pepartoei^j j « ^ ; ^ r e s s e ^ 
J^Il^rst^concerts^ jof-the ks—*""~-
semester. These will- tikk^^tece 
hl'Booxn I22*> ( M a i n > ^ C ^ i i f t » ^ 
l;i2U- and 3 i>.m. These perform-
ances '. wnT featui^lJthe^:rB^rnch 
Faculty String Quartet, with Jack 
Lfight, tenor, ja^Sguest artist . Mr^ 
Xdght will join .with the /^oarte t 
in :; a performance of : .Samuel' 
Barber's Dover Beach, for Tenor 
joins; y^^^v^^i^^mp'---ii^r:Vi^ 
<»ncert v f ^ v 8 j p s e Ph April 
".at^ JjC
 :$^a-ri andrjApril r1^ 7ti&, ~%it 
2 pjnai, is : d f ^ t d r of the^JES|tt"ueh: 
Chorus and Musical Director ©f 
the Musical Comedy Theatre. 1 I 
The concert Ajj*ril"lst,}"^0. fe 
a repeat'of thafeof March 27^0.-
Stor 
•,'*3?"-was increasingly intense for Schfcler^He stayed tight a s be 
touched ^mng^ continuous times 
to ©Umax a triumphant bout win 
that won the meet f o r Baruch Strangers 
14-8. StevsR didn't know i t a t t h e 
*h«e_ but ^Touag was undefeated 
-and untotjehed in the meet until 
W3iat happens now t Beginning 
o n V M H ^ J S through March 30. 
the N.C-AA. Fencing Ch»mpion-
shlps wi l l be held ATCase Western 
University in Cleveland, , Ohio. 
Tb^» eve»t ig •; the'top contest „ of 
^ l ^ e a r l a s . the best 50 fencers 
hi the country of each of the 3 
weapons.^ompete in round robin 
competitton. Bartxch's entry is 
wigninpant since this-, i s the Hesi 
tnne any Baruch sports team haa4 
been in JN.C-AA. Championship 
eonipetation."Barach could..have 
this . plateau 2 
.The TheatrpnWorkshep produc-
tion ~for this term wilT be Story 
Theatre by Paul Sills. Most of 
the casting will be done from 
among Theatron members, bu t ' 
non-members are also Welcome 
to audition. Also need 2 guitar 
players/singers: 1naale>v4 female 
—who can s ing m harmony, and 
players of other instruments i h a t ~ 
go well with guitars (i.e. harmon-
i c . b a » , . j n ^ n d ^ ^ J ^ i n i ^ flut^ 
Jew's aarp>i To make an'mppoint^ 
ment for an audition, see Marym_. 
Wolf in Boom 907 Theatre EabV 
Actors should be pmpar«d to 
tell a -fairy tale, popular of un-
popular, in an interesting way. 
The show will be presented in 
late April or early May. Back-
stage: help, technical people, pub-
licity people, e t c will be welcomed 
with open arms. Like our_ last 
production, JLevera-> Aad i-Otker 
this will be an all s tu -
dent r u » show. IJehearsal ^ n e s 
will be somewhat fleadble, but I 
advise^^gt^parttc^anteget^ 
as there _is some hard work in-
volved^ in putting on- a good show. 
- to s i t down and chat w i ^ these 
elderly ^ folks who ' s e e m to be 
"just waiting" to die,'*•" and -are 
s s lonely amidst tenement conr 
- ditiohs;". that "probably/ no one 
else, cares for them.** i -
'-•jnie'key. herjeLis..4av pro^ade'a 
humaniz ing function/* by shpw-
iii£ ..these. ffslks. niany
 v o f ^ e m * -, 
ifilto are^ too^^ stowopynly^ pro.u4p.toi 
accept public, ass^tance^-ithat 
someone'indeed does care. 
He added that: his- recruiting 
marks aiL je f fo^f for volunteers 
to be.^'sensftizetrV to7 their own 
roots. Aside f r i m basicajly keep-
ing company "with the elderly, the 
Ezra volunteers-—all of whom will 
and String Quartet. The Schubert 
Quartet in A^-minor wi l l .a lso be 
performed.--,.-- ";:':; .; •;- \ _-. 
- The-Baruch Faculty String"' 
Quartet is. the professional-level 
ensemble-in-residence a t Baruch 
Conege.- Personnel, are -Dr.; Ora 
P. luSaToman^ "••• f»rstr viofei; , Marie:; 
Siek«y second violin; S ^ ^ a r y 
O b e & s v l e h T ^ i D l a i ^ a a a ^ ^ a ^ ^ 
On April ^ m ; ^ i r ^ a d d i t ^ i j» 
-- Dover - B e a ^ L : jflie Quartet wffi^ 
give- the world premier o£^ M i £ 
chell Anderson^s String Quartet 
No. 1. : The Quartet wi l l ;i?rvie a 
second series of concerts, later 
in the semester. >^-.'---
AH Music-Bfepartment i so l^er0 
are free, ^and everyone is invtt#^ ; 
rtot^ attend^/;\ The^e 'perf orntancei 
will take place in BxH>ng;.122f 
be assigned to work, in daytime 
hours Only,.thus avoiding a good 
that pervade the rotfeihg ghetto at 
night—will accompany them t o 
city omces, clinics,- or other pub-
lic burwuicraeies t*iic5agit*tipmi 
to be confusing" for them, when 
unassisted. ~ 
Mr. _Xvrahoff, or one of the 
other Ezra volunteers can be 
reached at 982-3700 or 475-6200 
on extension S. They're l o c a t e ^ 
in the Educational. Alliance Build-
i n g / 197 East" Broadway, Room 
v t f - 1 5 : • - •'-
Center lobby 
"•"MS-
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reached 
years ago but a complicated rule 
-JPNFF^t^/iM. ^ow^ojjnr^chance is 
team for the rough 
they;* w i l l : face ~ con> 
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Pool, Eppe, and Sabre 
are Co-Captain 
• r ( « - » ) , a senior; 
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rf Wasn't 
Undoubtedly, many of you 4cnow that at last Friday 
-night's concert, Jay and the Americans did not appear. As 
a result B31y Fox and Bob Ziegler took much abuse from 
the audience. They did not deserve any of it. 
I don't thini: that I have ever seen two people work 
harder on something-, and I also have.never seen such de-
spondency on failure^ X have never seen such grief, and my 
heart rached for them, because. I could feel their pain as 
I have felt similar pain. 
For those of you who maligned these two gentlemen, 
I wish you could have seen them. They struggled to .give 
v i^ds college a little of the class"-it~lacks, aiid that they did 
not totally succeed is not their: fault at aU, Rather, tntey-
deserye ail ifae credit infifeiw<Hg4f£te$RFDi&*~ "«-. ^ ••? "•=: - . - ; 
-"•- •« 
• ' • - : * 
V 
A Cpminentary 
Asjnany of you are no doubt aware, the editorial, ap-
pearing: in the March 26 issue of TICKER,"has aroused an 
unprecedented wave of controversy and extreme indignation 
on the part of of fended individuals and organizations. I 
refer the reader to the /Letters' column in this issue. As a 
result of its publication the Editor-in--Chief and members 
of the TICKEE staff nave become prime targets of threats, 
vituperation, and out-and-out hatred. Irrespective of a 
augment, formal procedures have beuu "instituted-
the anemberj* of the TICKKR ASSOCIATION and 
*t*e^tor4n-Ctoiefi 
. Because of intramural restrictions, the Editor-in-Chief 
and the TICKER ASSOCIATION may not comment on the 
matter at this time.. Consequently the next-most senior 
editor, the undersigned, needs to bring the following: infor-
mation to aU members of the Baruch College community. 
v
 To. nay knowledge the thrust or this editorial and the 
motivation beniad its subsequent publication was a force-
ful dejnonstration • o£ the existence, moreover the domina-
tion, of special interests on the Day Session Student Gov-
erftgteBk^Br no way^was the editorial, conceived, written, or |M#^i^ed^aa ^ prenieditated inflammatory attack. It .was 
K p ^ ill-advuied that a particular, ethho-religious group was 
ntilfafd as j S e means by which the editorial attempted to 
its point. For this we express our prof ound regrets. 
w
 accept the evident fact that the president of 
rtified a Senate of mainly^ common interest 
* w*& A|ipeii!s Cofflmnt^e wjiose members tend-
edfeej^gresalJta^intere^ that the expres-
sion^of sach interest represented cultural bias of a 
_"w. 
^ . ^ . 
sort was: <&erta^ n^ not mtended nor was the editorial to be 
"
c
""«Can expression of ;<»ntrary bias, : -.> .'"?-* 
has always and will .always bring; to 
B^htyrhat ttbeheves to be misound procedurerin the opera-
t i c tf ^ ( ^ l l e ^ and the University whether tbese m-
~~-&j&&&&fyi3& tne-admin^teatieni 3^tat 
it sometinies occurs; asjKth any newspaper, 
*_" " "Jbe undnly flKeful or subject to, 
Son. In w&ich case we s M w?<i dp make ap-
anlends. ^ b this instants, as in all 
KO* this nerwrspaper 1» aB «x-
trgf<rand <*«£frony responsible 
B y Isaac Ete*samVChairman jof Appeals Sob-Committee 
.
;
 I axLSate you have xjead. iha i^ J^^terst"beiiig; prin^d_hi TIC^»R 
that chastise the editors o f 'TOCir j^ ' fdr^t^ 
which 'appeared in; the March 26th edition.* '.'."' 
—•—- "tftaiiy7p]&3p1e^a*e cimrging that the*©--were sbong^elements of 
anti--Semitism m the editorial. I was one of them. But before I started 
t o replyy I decided to**inyestigafe and" find out what the real causes 
were." ' . ;-•;.-. . '-:..-'- -~- '':'-r\ 
I found tfeat there Was a lot" of niisiinderstanding. I also beliere 
that- the charges of ^nti-t>emftism -areridiculous. If - you just read 
rthe names of Ifce TldKER staff, you will s ee what I mean; 
—r—Many -people-would Just write that they did not like the editorial 
and would make charges against the editors for "writing it. I thinCk 
the best w a y to understand whstt happened i s .to g o over every point 
th$t was~Said and findthe answer lor hV realize some of the reasons 
why it w a s " written, and see -where there has been any mis-
understanding. " -
. (1) The first tbing.in the editorial that catches anybody's, eye is 
the title: "Day Session Jewish Government.n Here we have t o realize1 
that student government members have been selected by the student 
body, and appointed by President Wingfield. President Wingfield ~ 
appointed the senators according to their plurality, which is the"most" 
democratic way. This proves that student government represents the 
studenst of Baruch College who jcared enough to vote. The senators 
who resigned from t&e Senate betrayed-the stude»ts who VOTED 
for them and expected those senators to represent them. Hhe senators 
who resigned were replaced by those with the next highest number 
of votes in the elections. - . . . . , . * . 
(2) The editorial points ou.t that it took eight wekes'^for the 
DSSG to start aQocating Student Activity Fees to-student organiza-
tions. This is true, but keep in mind that last , year the same task 
took 2% months' before.-any organizations received any money. This 
term we chose a sub-committee on appeals to speed uj> the operation. 
It went faster than last term, one'month earlier than_ last term. Still 
not perfect, I agree. We are aware of the problem; we are trying 
to find more. efficient ways. 
(3)- The next issue has been called by most people "the most 
obvious He** in' the editorial, i t atates that only s ix clubs received 
appeal money at one point. The point tbat is mentioned is i&e first -
meeting of the appeals sul>-committee. All the records show that 
many other clubs declined appeal money at t'asrz ^oin:. Anybody 
'smart enough should realize that there has to be some kind of mis-
understanding here. The editors would not have printed such obvious 
iies^if i&J&. d/idj^ ot^  thijJc ithey were^ true, I decided that, instead af . 
- get^ng: a l l steamed uprj«Jbout. it, to ground, find, out whatr.th^,problem 
. w«sj Qne of tibe editors claims that this statement -was hased* on a 
question^ asked me. After the first nveeting of the appeals sul>-com-
mittee, many people came to me and asked me which clubs received 
money. An editor of TICKER asked me. if all these six clubs received 
money, and most probably I. said "yes". I explained that I was think-
ing of another meeting. Here there was some misunderstanding. The 
editor though he/she asked if ONLY these.clubs got money, and I 
remembered, "Did all these clubs receive money, as among other 
clubs that received money." Of course there is a possibility that the 
quesiton Was put to me the. way that this editor claims and that I 
misunderstood the" question, leading the editor to misinterpret my 
answer. This is the only way that we could explain this issue. 
•- ^ - ^ 4 J - T $ e n e x j , j g s n e ^ the majority of. Senate aad^. 
the majority of the committees. .The answer to this is the same as 
the answer. to point one. At least the editors admit that there was . 
a second meeting and a reconsideration was made. Still they.-fail to 
write a£»ut many other points.. 
(5) Some of the points made here offended many people who do -
not care about the DSSG and are not involved with any organizations. 
The author should ^ v e known better than to generalize such an im-
portant issue that .would involve everybody. Also, some of the statistics 
made here are purely on the basis of myths going around in.school. 
1 advise the editors to attend, some activities and decide how many 
people, attended the activity. 
.'(6) I do not know why,.the editor brought up the issue of .-.-
P*RJ[JDJE. here, but even though they admitted that the organization 
came in four weeks after the deadline with their budget, they failed 
to report that PJU-D.EL handed in a budget $600 oyer the limit set by 
Fees guidelines forjany club. TrCKER failed to say that the Senate 
did their best" to"give J^B-LDJS. money, a s it was ready to forget 
about tfaer la te -budget; and waive the ^rules^ But P^R.I.D.E. refused 
to bring in their budget under the limit- set-for everybody. — 
<7) I resent the assumption of the editorial t»ha*"J*if Hillel were 
to-hand a budget inflate, they would be sure to get *what they •need". 
This assumption is based on purely false ideas. No other crab except 
PJRJJO^E. asked us t o forget the rules. 
"(8) I would UJce tp aslrtiie editors^ "Who does the m^>ney belong 
toT** Why don*t you look^-at more statisticsl .only 12% of the fees 
budget was given to a ir clubs which represent 40% of Baruch -stu-" 
dentsv Why do you see only the statistics which please you- more? -. 
T ^ y djoirt yOT seek-tke truth ? ;. -. .- - : : , . 
. . (9> Again m tbe last paragraph, the editorial refers t>o>Jewish 
<labs". I would like to set the record straight. It refers to two de-
pirtme^tallangBage^cluba (Yiddish m^ and it refers to 
•cultural dub* like the Se^hardic c i u b . A a th^sec lu* have absolutely 
daCerent ideologies, H jwn^ean tak»' different language and cultural 
'--' f '••;••" ^Coatf inHNToa p a g e 4 ) •'•>••'/•':
 :--.:~ '-
-,*=>£:'•-
Letter To 
To the fiditor: . _ _ 
After •' a n \ illness £ f ;rseVeral 
weeks_ I w a s shoe&ejd t o _ corner 
back to Baruch and read.such a 
vicious^ editorial in the TLC^TTK. 
If I did not "know; that a: group 
of rebellious ^ J e w i s h , students 
wrote i t I would; h a y e interpreted 
i t as an anti-senaitici outburst. But 
then I rememlbejned the;: saine at-
tack against t i V B i a ^ l c I u n s last 
year and the beating which Ljnda 
Matula recefved l i e^use of ap-
proprmtions to clubs^ .last year. 
Even! though the language of the 
article was violent 'there was a 
message to' be learned^for both 
students" and faculty:? WSenT stu-
dents cry out I listen \ a a d this 
• was an outcry. An outcry against 
taxation^ witHout representation. 
- I know how difficult i t i s for most 
of our students to raise* the $60 
each semester to pay the student 
fee. I feel s trongly that each stu-
dent, .at tfee t ime of paying Hie 
fee, should be entitled to desig-
nate the club (or two)'.jia~ which 
his portion of" the fee should be 
allocated. Student Council should 
then allocate the money to each 
club according to the wishes of 
the student body. The club should 
be allowed to spend the money 
any way that i t sees, fit, ^proving 
only at the end of the, semester 
that the money was spent. It 
seems ic be a disrespect of -iit. 
students' ability, to prescribe tc 
each club now the money oughz 
to be ;sp«nt. We - must aave the 
^confidence to^resjpert^eacfi' club's 
decisfott *T0TiJ7 hcwif 'to^ s'pehd the 
money.'tjet us hop^"that the Stu-
dent Council of^Baruch will-take 
a lead in t h i s ' area and prevent 
-the underlying rivalry and hatred 
arising from making arbitrary 
appropriations to each club. Being 
the Chairman o f such diverse stu-
dent groups a s Chinese, German,. 
Russian, and Hebrew Tfeeft that 
we bave a most tolerant and co-
operating, student body at the 
school and would l ike, to see this 
racial tension arising each se-
mester, in different groups, be-
cause of these appropriations, 
stopped. Let us show the students 
our confidence in their ability to 
use t h e . funds to the best ad-
vantage of--each club. I j>refer to 
see n o ' clubs, a t Baruch rather 
than this strife each year. 
Dr. Jean J o f e n ^ f V 
Chairman, GJ|fnfu|ic and 
•''-'- . &tMvic '".'Langmg^is'1"" 
(Continued <m page 3) 
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tC«ntinued from Page 2$ 
. T o t&e Editors 
" : ;As, ; : a- TICKEE Association 
member,^and T1CKSR reporter, 
I would ibrotally like to disassoci-
a t e nayse^f -fr6in £^e xecent ; edi -
torial; entitjecj ;l>ay Session Jew-
.''•ish. Governnient. _ " 
The ^edxtprial i s . ; so bluntly 
"stated- tJiat even the most casual 
reader would be left no alterna-
tive jbut to recognize it as hate-
ful, racist l iterature of; the worst 
element^ ^written. possibly, by" an 
iminatare defective^ Whomever 
sb^ne # _is . No one in TICKER 
'I circ^is 'seems, to wanf to confirm-
or deny who is actually responsi-
ble for this venom. If the 'edi-
torial **doesn't necessarily repre-
sent the opinion of the entire 
staff/* then w e should know who 
it does represent. 
" I do know that tbe Editor-In-
." Chief^ Joyce Bxjsenberg, is respon-
sible, for i t s very appearance — 
publication. X do know who others 
are In the upper echelons of the 
: paper, and they too share the 
shame. Just as s tudent senators, 
many th is ' term wlio practice 
Judaism, represent the people —" 
. t h e y are elected •i— the editorial 
insiders should promulgate whom 
they" represent. 
And^yet I don't^hear-wHat "In 
., the_5tTeets/* supgosedly on the 
stndenfs side,-jhas to say, Or is 
toiy.'fdr these ?s«lf-servingr f^es ? 
Ther. side-steppirig; half-truths, 
silence, combined with smugness, 
isyapyalling. 
\ r T h e removar of the editor in 
chief is imminent. A. denounce-
ment by a l l . is needed, not as a 
'mere show of hands to be tallied, 
but to see where everybody stands 
(or hldes>. The Baruch Jewish 
«M»munity. needn't place ^self 
onto a planted- stance of defense. 
:
 *A- Am if Lr diHUi l«gvaa* -3f -Mfss^Ros^eg^ 
berg will put aU others on notice 
t h a t h e r abuses of a medium are 
serious, regardless of whose di-
rection they are poirtted. 
Ah. Enercology dinner/lecture 
sponsored by Hillel attracted 40 
people. I was there reporting it, 
witb my managing editor enjoy-
ing the chopped liver. Just three 
>, Yavnehhe ld a Purim 
IeBrafion.: that ,*ad 20^ people 
in atteijdahte. I know, I was there. 
A" good percentage of participants 
were non-Jews. And they were 
whole-heartedly welcomed, in 
spirit of .celebrating, and basic 
hrotherfcood. They danced to the 
music, and" ate. the food — and 
thoroughly;-enioyed themselves. 
Some ojT the editorial's con-
tents na-ve no basis o f truth, less 
I mention1 i t s overall^inftaniatory, 
insulting, riotous sent iments . 
I t i s "for this reason that a 
clarion^ call g o out t o all decent 
and responsible people to achieve 
tien t o the fees- allocations" but 
ten ^ in rampant ignorance of 
reality. *. 
- There i s nothing wrong with 
one. expressing his or. her own 
to the edito^al in last week's 
TICKER. The editorial was writ-
opinion <if it is done in a sensible, 
considerate manner. But that edi-
torial w a s such a mass of mis-
information, an dwritten in such 
an inflamatory s ty le . that it will 
do ^nothing save to initiate and 
agrgravate anti-seniitism. 
A t no time ^were Jewish clubs 
the only "ones, to receive appeals 
allocations. The American Mar-
keting* Association along : with 
thirteen received appeals^as well. 
At any rate, since those initial" 
appeals allocations^ were complete-
ly revamped, to stress those is 
to dwell upon a non-entity. I take 
with bitter resentment the in-
sinuation that Jewish clubs exist 
only to' siphon off student funds. 
There are a number of Jewish, 
clubs, all have different ideolo-
gies ( i e . Yiddish vs. Sephardic), 
"hence the separation. A lot of 
effort goes into the running of 
these organizations, a lot of time 
is taken from studies to make 
them work. To provide services 
to those students whc war* it. 
And what - of the "multitude" of 
Jewish clubs? There are four 
Black oriented clubs and they re-
frbm Seii-
•"
tor*-''.fhfs3-or 
that" ethnie group, and if one 
wanted to, one could put together 
all sorts of lists and come to many, 
different conclusions. For in-
stance,, all- though 'Jewish, stu--
- dents outnumber Third Wc^id 
students> Third World related or-
ganizations received a larger 
share of slaident funds. And in 
clubs where the predominant re-
ligion is Christianity of one sort 
or another "(those that hold 
"jClrts'lHiab axid'gagt.fcy iiai Ltes-^gng^ 
those like ther^Newman or Chris-
tian club -which ^ave as their . 
main-- purpose the dissemination 
of Christianity) greatly outdid 
Jewish clubs as far as fees are 
concerned. It is <a. shame that 
P.R.I.D.E. did not receive funds, 
(as a student senator I voted for 
P.R.I.D.E.) however if the writer 
of the editorial -was governed 
more by reality than by his or 
her "own fantasies, the writer 
would ha<ve realized that Senate 
at one point -was tied, split right 
down the middle, and most of 
the senators who voted against -
P.R.X.D.E. did_ so_ because they 
were four weeks late and exceeded 
the limits to be applied for. The 
waiter made ihention of the time, 
eijht weeks, that had passed 
until f ees were allocated. Clubs 
applying late for funds hold, up 
money for all clubs. . 
The vphantom: wri ters implied 
that monies spent by _ Jewish 
,. o r in Russia is controversial and 
brings down an expert in the 
matter are they; -wasting money. 
There is more to a people's h i s ^ 
tory <Bxid tradition than dances 
"  and beer-blasts, and the purpose 
of all ethnic-groups on campus 
i s to inform the students of Ba-
ruch College abuut that ethnic 
group. -
The editonal was written in 
classic racist style* Half-truths 
mixed "with outright lies. And of 
course no name -was given. It's a 
shame that people' are so used 
to seeing Jews ge t the short end, 
no mention "was made for in-
stance of the fact that there are 
no kosher food facilities in Ba-
ruch,.. or. that the big deal Jay 
and Americans concert is being 
held on a Friday night thereby 
excluding many Jewish students 
whose student fees are also, being 
used to pay for the concert. What 
about the situation in night 
school. Again it's a shame that 
•people are' so used to seeing Jews ~ 
get the short end that when, they 
are treated equally a whole big 
fuss i s made. 
David Gitel 
Day Session Senator 
To the Editor; 
I was shocked and outraged by 
the scurrilous, vjsciopsly anti--
semitic. diatribe published as an; 
edftorlal in the TICKER on JMarch 
"2&;'"11fr£'' R^garaless^f/^h'e^lssue 
involved, a responsible" newspaper f 
cannot permit such Inflahyatory ; 
demagbguery to pass for editori- j 
alizing of any value. The flagrant- j 
ly paranoid tone o f the' article i 
was painfully Reminiscent of the > 
worst offense of Nazi propa- | 
g-mda during the years preceding- ! 
World War II. \ 
Obviously, any valid complaints : 
about t^he allocation of funds by f 
the.Day Session Student Govern- j 
gated. However,- wnat . i s alleged, 
eannot be construed a s fact until 
all pertinent evidence is weigh-
ed; under our judicial system, the . 
accused stands innocent until 
proven guilty. The atrocious 
brand "of yellow journalism of j 
the March 26. editorial violates j 
all moral standards of objective 
reporting a n d reasoned editorial-
izing. Hysterical appeals to the 
hate mongers among us does 
little to serve the cause of honest, 
investigative reporting, where the 
truth can be ferreted out" and 
the delicate balance of justice can 
be upheld. -
Very truly yours, 
^Hilton P. Ehrlich, Ph.D. 
Without going to lengths to 
show the gross errors committed 
(although I am. bo£h quite able 
and willing to do so should the 
need arise) , sufSce it to say; that 
Jews constitute riot only a "re-
ligion, but a'series- of culturally 
identifiable "groups a s well. There-
fore^ there is no" heed to excuse 
.'the existence of the various earn"-' 
pug^groups who are interested in-' 
pursuing different aspects of cul-
ture which may be subsummed 
under the" word "Jewish." Indeed^ 
one of the purposes of the club 
hours is^to enable students to en-
gage in- aspects of cultural life 
not normally" or readily available 
in the classrooms. In no case that; 
I know of is anyone_of any-race, 
creed -or ' ethnic- backgr^iind. de-
nied entrance to the functions car-
ried out under the ^ auspices . of 
these, various Jewish- groups. In 
fact, it would be eminently worth-
while if more campus" groups were 
as open as the Jewish groups are 
•:.n<l I trust' that other groups 
will follow suit. 
If you fear that there is a 
duplication of effort among these 
varying groups and hence, a 
waste of funds, then it behooves^ 
you to prove-it rather than to 
^rield a. tar-brush intendec -ic 
clearly smear a total group, most 
x 
of wno^' have" no- c^nneetaonj; ta^ 
indeed, any knowjtedge c^ Baruch. 
C o l l e g e . ; \ -. :;~r^.rl~ V:' ••=••• r':';. 
Furthermore^ i f iQku>~ cause e f 
the misallocation Tttf ~funds ( i f ' 
THAT IS W H A T R E A ^ Y 
BOTHERS T H E WRITER of; the 
editorial) is a niatfunctioning of 
the democratic pnocftss, the cure 
is to be~"f6unjd'''xhir1^;'f^pf'(ivadi' 
and increased p3rrtac^atipn of the 
students" in the democratic proc-
ess. I t certainly * is .-NOT to be 
found in perpetuatfaig an'ethnic; 
canard a^ror in perpetrating, a 
fraud on the public a^ large. 
An immediate retraetian of Jthe 
def anna tory statements i s called 
for in addition to an agreement 
not t o print nor tc^^.permit ^tbe 
publishing of similatr, material. 
S ineerely . t , • -
Julius <^jprfnaky, J -
Marketing Department 
To the Editor: ' 
Key gang, TICKER is starting 
another fad' again, hate Jews. 
How 
Here's 
it, want to join' about 
how! •• ~' ; ' 
First of all, estimate how many 
Jews are in your organization. 
Then, take this number and com-
pare it to the ^total. number of 
.—embers in- your organization oy 
(Continued on p a g e 4> * 
. • : « • 
i 
i 
i 
efforts c toward:. rectifying s u c h — crt*s benefit only Jewish students. 
abuse of free speech. 
- - ^ tthank yoa,-f«r w h a t ? 
N Robert Lipaon 
-"••-"»-..' : Upper Sophomore 
To the Editor: 
Utter -disgttst was not my reac-
Why- was no', mention, made of 
vthe Yavneh Purim p a r l o r other 
parties; Those are • well attended 
, by" all ethnic- groups arid all seem, 
to have a, grandv time. And what" 
about speakers,- J f a Jewish club 
feels that the situation in Israel, 
To the Editor: 
• I note the unsigned editorial 
i n the TICKER of this past week 
.which gratuitously smeared the 
Jewish people. Whether the un-^ 
named writer claims Jewjsh an-
cestry, or not, there is, no excuse 
for such abuse. The editorial riot 
only treated with callous disre-
gard- those who regard jthem-
se£ves a a proud member* of this 
ethnic group/ it made comparisons 
ot *niy tedious, but patentlx in-
cflrre^t.'-. • ~'jfc 
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THE HAHIAN STUDENTS ASSN. 
WILL MEET 
Thursday April 4, 1974 
« 
IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION!!! 
Old members' presence requested!!! 
N e w members ^^elcbme!!! 
- - ~ ^ ^ 
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"them with religious^elubs,-'.then why doesn't 
torial>Lso assume, that the Christian.Club, Italian Socieiy, American 
; j ^ l i £ ^ ^ 
'.''T^Bbs'^-'fei^p»V.*Pt>er-. that these aieplariguafce, cultural, and religious 
. ^ihXb&^t^8affair3f Somebody.Bays they are alt Christian;clitbsT Then 
ilrt^^jca^ jpou take two language clubs, two : cultural clubs, ~and."two 
re|!g&tts-^.^i^social'-elid^^'.c^all them six 'Jewish-clubs, and then add 
• i^v-tfife"total"money,they received, and say they got $7000? Well, then": 
-Sjad^led upifche "Christian^ dul>simd they have {received well over 
o£&PO0;^e^."are many other sta^stics*you .can figure '-outfVfdr exam-
1^6^ fi^;,tobiiey' received by three^clubs: Haitian:-Students^ Caribbean 
i^tudarts,*J^hd Foreign Studntse.. They recived $338T for only three 
^^tSbs^^^^-^^y^tadent^a you-think- these; clubs represent ? (I am 
^P^f j^aeiqa^g_ any p i these elubs. £ am saying, that wW^can not take 
~J[i(Per«Bt organizations, add up £he total money they received, and give 
-^isr-phBta^tic.) . •>--",::'.'•",;•-''".- .- .-"._.--' 
•^J ^^^:^^'-'i^^l^6^-^vilt.^lt,is t3ie fault of the people who 
Vtfcjr tov.bideLihe above:facts X; mentioned. - -» - <~'~ 
• ' - - . * • *?; • - . 
v^. 
>'-
r~ 
Your Own Good 
. his instructors -with a specially 
prepared letter which asks' the 
teacher to help the student 'catch-
up" "when he returns. ~ " ' 
" - In other semesters, we 'have 
sent letter? to Liberal Arts Low-
er Juniors and Lower Seniors 
urging. them to come i n for a 
credit check. This year, because" 
the computer center is . .updating 
records, we cannot send the let -
ter and so I am using this column 
to urge all Lower PJuniors and_ 
Lower ^ Seniors who have not seen 
a counsellor this term to visit 
their ^friendly cuxricular .guidance 
office .right * v a j . y o u , should 
know where"? you
 r stand, credit-^ ^ 
wise, , be fore - the neact~r<E 
•tjteifc.-.-•-. - -•'«. '-••" '--7:-. 
; f ina l ly , there- is^Bcr" 
'new C O T ^ j h ^ ^ 
Starting in Sept. 19**$ ICng.; f 
Eng. 9 and Writing Workshop "I 
and II are no more. Instead, aH. 
students {unless they have com-
pleted •/ them . composition s e -
quence) will take Writing I & II 
<3 crs. each). The English Dept. 
& all the"'faculties believe this . i s 
a constructive -step. Hope you 
agree! - - ." : 
ie, vjurrjeuiar Guidance* Of-
f ^ of the School of Liberal Arts 
hjas been unusually busy^his past , 
^etnth: and J hope that our stn> 
.TvFirst of .alV 
Jpfc have sent"warning letters to. 
& ' t h ^ LSb^ exal Arts- students 
W&P'se; ^ rrade
 :arerage fell below 
-2L& <C?>* las t ' semester and of-
fered. thenvguidancW^ We also 
asked Libe,ral Arts-instructors-for 
i h e names of students in danger 
ofrfaijhrg and sent each of these 
students a ^ card informing him 
$£'Othe- difficulty and suggesting 
that he come.in for help. 
pr Whale. :»&. cannot jgive . direct 
help in Spanish, Math or Hiatory, 
y e ca» send the student to tutor 
~0m2^^gnJqj^^^ jflien
 ; ^ : seems 
fSq&g&B^^S often ftnd t i * t tfeeT 
stodent has'lmany. other problems 
and -^^.j^tW.-toL; straighten them 
/ ^ . . ^ j w ^ f f e V c a n . . -
.v^lke^c^ejfisiin alio prevent prob-
l(W^-"'^"::*"^3>«!Rj_'-3ATts student 
ir:ill. «r haS a family emergency' 
which temporarily prevents him 
flrom-.^omxji^ltor. school, he may 
jeajQ this office and w e will notify 
"""""""_l;; <CC?««**i*«*fe«l frbm page 3>5 ": : 
calculating „' the- - pej^entage .of 
V Jewish memibers^ j( AreV you with; 
m e ? ) ^Got it, great. Now do thLs. 
with iall the different faiths, races, 
and nationalities in your organ-
. ""-ization depending on your oWn 
taste and fancy. . 
This fad , can only become a 
reality if the iiberal democratic 
process garbage i s "damped. This 
is the process" by "whidh students 
are elected freely and fairly. 
That's old, let's have quotas. Be-
sides, i f s great math prcatice to 
'calculate percentages. 
B u t gang, as a last request, 
lefts begin 4he new math by ex-
amining the TICKER < the guar-
dian of student's r ights) . It ap-
pears that there are too many 
Jews on the staff of this paper. 
.^Therefore, the Editor-in-Chief 
should be the first t o abdicate. 
—.-.;"• Sincerely, - • 
. ."
i
 David M. -Levine 
To the Editor: 
I am writmgr in reference to a 
TICKER editorial titled, "Day 
Session Jewish Government," 
dated March 26. I was quite 
shocked to see such an anti-
semitic piece."of bullshit run in 
the "Jewish TICKER. J 
^You refer to the .student gov-
ernment as. Jewish, and you call 
our Student Center_a Jewish ,Cen-
ter, w^ell'.one can'refer to a Jew-
gfr ''• TICKER; R^SB^BERfc, 
piriiR^w, pisaBEmr G«feEN^  
^^JJ-^^"—«—giaSi, 
...-'•':-: > <Conl|ntt£d from page 1> 
..the -dem»BM|t of th^r Latin com^ 
WLpnSiyJ •-. JS&sw niqre . than everr 
_ v t f«^>^|^y' lM^:'- '^iertb Rican 
" ^ 0 % ! ^ are be^gj^eSarred from r 
schools. Must they continue' try-
ing to pexanade.Iaa that, we are 
docile, mentally handicappel and 
TOt«rt^_^^iattfeir^iKrt xni»ht 
-^^:^^rve^^"ti^:,^t the linir 
A*f tM^idfe^^^ whichf, 
V * 5 / a ^ B ^ f s ^ p o s e d l y w to . be-"; 
^ c o i t t e ; p ; i 5 ^ ^ - r ^ « ^ .peraqjOr/ 
by setting i^e>: '; 
?«Ria?fBpped obs tac l e and.many 
: q t l M e ^ ^ W ^ ^ > : T ^ r e ; , a H , r n o ^ ' : 
^ ^ q ^ J ^ : maii^ that] 
'"""* " *ad iatpHr%n^ 
••
 < f :
^ y * . ' 
selves to become stagnated" by 
the strategies imposed by the Ad-
nunistration. We will jot abide to 
^these attempts to be undermined. 
fWe feel that as Latins and Puer-
to fticaas, we must^ continue 
growing and developing our phy-
«ca l and mental capacities, and 
. *e aware of the ''realities" * a t 
. a l f f t t ;<rar life cjpcle within the 
human service? system.••'""" 
A a the BEIDIAN factual 
statement qttotes:; "Know-
ledge is a tool of progress 
'.•~ a*d n ^ o# regreBskmr : 
- i ' ' • • / • : 
Eican -^- "^ 
i<»ea* [ftf^mfy 
wore; 
respect « « t 
tte Latin • !•? 
MORH TICKER 
can be 
In 
-'.•*f ' • - , 
* • • * > 
Jewa^^who a r e only" 
cause their names happen t o he 
Jewish. "That is "where all. resem-
blance to a Jew ends, unfortunate-
True, we are not a branch of 
Yeshiva U,, but without support, 
financial or otherwise for our 
Jewish organizations, Baruch 
would become just another Med-
ger- Evers or^Hostos -— "with Kttle 
or no. Jewish representation. 
For years^Bafnch- ~nas been 
barren of Jewish Spirit or Ruach 
~ - Many Orthodox students like' 
myself have felt this .day. in and-
dajr out 1 ! 1 One prime
 x example 
is the time two years ago when 
the Registrar's Office* scheduled 
Finals on thc^ Jewish Holiday of 
Shavnos, .when observant students 
co>uid not take them. How was 
this changed ? 1 ?.Orthodox stu-
dents had to go to the Jewish stu-
dent body organizations of 
J&ftOOKLYN COLLEGE for hehV 
These outsiders spoke up for 
BARUCH students ~ There was 
no one at Baruch to help us •"'!• ! ! 
- Now-, almost tw/o vears l a t e , 
th^rer is a JTewisb Organization 
at Baruch wha speaks up for Or-
^Uiodoac Barochiaas, Yavneh. - It 
ai|d other Jewisb: groups - c a i r y 
oxi," an important service id .the 
ever increasing nnmbers^o^ oHho-
dox studente. here. W?e. needUa 
K o s ^ r food service '-—the Sand-
wiches sold at. HiHel iioes not 
tfeaHyl sol^e the problem «Wt the" 
iajck of kosher diniag.faci l i t ies 
In ^ ^ ^ • l ^ ^ y o ^ ' i J f l ^ w ^ K T | e 
0T«ant»ati««v8 ijf jfiSfejCft-
lege should get t t ^ t i w ^ ^ j m ^ 
«OTnething constructive fcbout this.. 
-me &df 0 .a Judaic ^ f c l t e t f ^ l ^ ^ 
; partnjent also hurts Jewish stu-
dents 'who, want to study about 
their heritage and culture while 
gefeihg a Business or Liberal 
A*ts education. '..'"." 
~~: Jewish Editor, please don't for-
jret i h a t the Jew&h- members of 
the .^Baruch \ G^verhment were 
elected, and that, if the othei eth-
nic "groups cared as much, about 
Baruch as the Jews do their they 
would be; there 4&pending^ more~ 
precbus money for -beer blasts, 
black weeks, spring- fever dances, 
arid other such worthwhile activi-
ties -in .the name of "the interests 
of the Baruch: community. 
- Sure "there "are -more people 
in this" Collega and this world 
than Jewish ones/*; but each and 
every Baruchian jnust remember 
that this College i s named to hon- ' 
or a Je-w, our most prestigious 
.and capable Chairmen and'Pre -
decessors ^are Jewish; as - are a 
great jtnany "Alumni w4io cbntrib-^ 
ute a- considerable ^tmonnt to* 
their talma mater, Baruchi 
In conclusion, I*d like to say 
that I feel sorry for you arid 
your kind, Jewish (j? ? ? J Edjtor; 
Why are Jews like you always 
defending and fighting for other 
people?"?? Sure P.R.I .D.E has 
a right to receive funds, but Be- . 
ruch's Jewish groups need funds 
to rgrow •"and these funds are 
seeds that will make Baruch*s 
Jewish Pride blossom. 
-*' - We^mitst remember -that"- more 
Onho<iox students Jare e^term^ 
3&tiac1u nh3tt ^rear —— th«y iteed 
a Jewish envft^^entvi f tihey » « 
to eafist' in Baruch's secular -«y»-
temli ! , - ' L ; ; j : 
RespeetfuHy Yours, 
Joseph Gershon Benjamin 
Class of 1«>?4 
X>ear Ticker:-
I t is' "with shock and- dismay 
that I read the editorial in last 
weekSs Ticker entiled, J*Day Ses-
sion Jewish trovernment.^ The 
* majmer in which fh«» V2&Wr]^ 
v^hich the anonymous author has 
presented is insulting to stu-
dents of the Jewish faith who 
have put long hours into plan-
ning- and presenting programs 
that have been given for the ed-
ucation, and enjoyment of the 
general- student body. Tkker's 
news editor, in fact was observed 
dancing with Dean Senour, Dean 
of Students ^t Yavneh's > recent 
Purim -Partyv If I understand 
the edtiorial correctly, this too 
was- completely self-serving. 
I certainly reiJbgnize t^ie right, 
even the duty, of TickerNfo pre-
sent views which i t s editorial 
staff, or other students believe-
are tniei^But I a^nit^  horrified that 
to back-snch views. Ticker found 
it necessary to resolrt to-nuzneroos 
blatant .UesY which-;:I trust are * 
beihg--rectined in this special i s - v 
S U e . -' • r ' ;': '"* . -"7"*-:'-'" ••.'•.-•-• "• '-
- In1 •-£-« time: suihu.as- ours when 
rfc appears that ^racial' polariza-
tion' is at; itsf peik,^ (one tieed 
only to look ^ar'th^^rraflati preT 
-sentr a l l . ^ l ^ ^ f i p ^ ^ i s s g ^ ^ , 
'^bo^^Tki^--^^:'^z.^Bat this, 
*!editorial ^ i ^ J v g ^ ^ s a a a editorial 
which: • smacks .: of^^ti^SenaitlSm. 
Ra^her^-^han comnienting on «. 
situatloit that ^ Ticker feels V un-
just, Ticker-has chose i i : to^take: 
the license oL^creatittgCs^^tton* 
by» distorting, the^f acts,r?*nd; 'I' i^r 
sume expects that the reisidt^wat 
be an uproar for thesef ac t^f^es 
to cease. J believe that such: jdvt-
: nalism only creates more hate ^ and 
more pohcrizatioiv'.ei wfdeh ;^ KKui 
college can hear IrQIfei;^  ^ ;" ~ -^  
Ticker .has^grdupedf^all.; of tfct 
cultural ethnic a xeJ^^usC^club* 
dealing w i t h some fornv~of Jsida-
isnx -together.. Yet w e .note Jthit 
groupings : such a s . *Nepsttaouri> 
American>lCTSh, . andL "the Italian 
Society i s : not made. < '-_~: ^ . 
It is any.liope^^-that^^*he »egoest 
on the parS of ihe . <rrga^ Ga&^K>ns 
whose inenctbership islargel^ f••'3tf¥h-~ 
ish ;Cnote;- mtf^Jiidaism-related 
clubs—there 4sL *i vast difference. 
In. the; interests of these clntw) 
"that the editor of tKcker" res^pt, 
is seriously contenxpKted, •-• ^ l 
final decision resting-on_ the ques-
tion of Tesponsa>ilrty-!for the pob» -
licatiori of such "material..; If; It 
is decided that; the editor-in-chief 
is not resp<msible, Vjj»t. rather 
Ticker. Associatioh1 i s , '-I. beSeve 
thht it is -tiaae -f er the , system 
to be inyestigated, s?o^ tha^flnal 
responsibility -can- be 'deterjn^ri^t. 
Also, if^ this is the case, the 
responsible party should have'tlte 
opportunity to
 r vaew^. niaterial to 
be published before i t appears -iS 
printed form.. ,.;. v _ . 
' I trust that . 4ihe 
* pai'ty - has ^ 'seej5t.hja. ox"h^^] 
a n * wil l think 
even; £en' 4Jrtfes 
a similar;" 
tions and falsehooda 
any people or club. ~. ' V , s; 
Sincerely, 
Rick Rooda^ -, 
President, Hlllel 
Frazier Will Be There 
« • • * - - • " - • , ' . * * .
>
 t . . • . z * - - • 
(Continued fro-m, page —S5»•',.; 
their agents and,rmahagers^<^PKalt 
ExazieA F.ntgTp>cig«g handloa Jift .•-
letes in all aspects of. their daily 
lives, including contract negotia-
tions, JTiv^ gtTWPTgfcg^  -. Jtto^jjteipn^fr 
up of accounts; t h e 5et t ln^ up of 
budgets and the securing^ o^A en-
dorsemehts. Last -year, the. Q&XL 
grossed more than a QuarteT^-jof. 
a million dollars! . -~-'•:_-.-_-: 
If you would ~like to tajeV.^*. 
study break w i t h e r . : w5^J^5fe ' 
zier at- Baruch, C^llege^e^I^hTmw-
day, May ^Oi f?74 between 12 fOT 
Prnx-and 2*0© pjaa^rUse A ^ j a b d 
Student "Center Program Com- . 
mrfctee. would- l ike to -know-.' j^ >', 
kindly take time to! complete' law;" 
following-arid r e t u r n e e ^ tear-<>flF 
to Room 412 x>f" the '-Sfi^en^t -Clen^ 
ter before , April, 5~ i S M ^ i i i y ; 
30th is tbe only-date ithS^lie-; 
mester that H f . ^ F ^ a a e ^ ' w i i ; . b r 
available. ;^1^r-^ ' 7^;.- . 
- ANNQIWCTMBNT Jj o 
" Sephardic Heritage r Club .,£*». 
fsents "The Dybbuk'i Aprfl 2nd, 
12-30-2:30, A^V. S ^ ^ ^ W ^ f t ; 
Room Jil.'*'""'- - - ' . . ..--•.-^a 
V-.-V^M.; 
\ A ^ p I T N C ^ E M ^ N T _^  
; - yavfieh i s sponsoring smaah hit "« 
4 tExbd^^.W«dnesd«^"Apr2" 8rd,'"»'$: 
12t00-4:00 ••t-.'-A.-ik-Siaa^Jb&L 
St;OBldg. First floor." r : ^ i • • 
•-s-^-sr^ 
• ••*£»• 
\. -• re' 
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